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The problem of the crossover from quantum to classical dynamics for methyl group rotation in glassy
systems is tackled in a quantitative way. A barrier distribution model, which was previously introduced to
explain the neutron-scattering spectra in the low- and high-temperature limits, is extended now to the whole
temperature range without introducing additional fitting parameters and it is checked in poly~vinyl acetate!
with excellent results.































































rre-The crossover from coherent quantum tunneling to rel
ation is a particular case of the general and fascinating p
lem of the transition from quantum to classical dynami
Nowadays it is well accepted that this transition occurs d
to the loss of quantum coherence~‘‘decoherence’’! which
emerges as a consequence of the coupling of the syste
the many coordinates characterizing the environment.1 Small
molecular rotors as the symmetric methyl groups (-CH3),
which only have one rotational degree of freedom, have b
considered as ideal systems for monitoring and underst
ing this transition@see, e.g.,~Refs. 2–5!#. In this case, the
‘‘environment’’ is given by the phonons of the matrix~mo-
lecular crystals, glassy systems, etc.! where the methyl
groups are embedded. A collection of harmonic oscillator
usually considered as a tractable model of these phonon3–5
In the case of methyl groups in molecular crystals
simple model is usually invoked. In this model, the meth
group at very low temperature (T'1 K) is represented as
rigid rotor in a potential which maintains its rotational sym
metry. Usually a threefold potential is taken as a good










with I the moment of inertia andV3 the height of the poten
tial barrier. The energy levels, known as librational leve
are tunnel-split into three sublevels labeled by the indexeA,
Ea, andEb , according to the irreducible representations
the symmetry groupC3 of HR. The levelsEa and Eb have
the same energy, yielding the degenerate levelE, which al-
ternates withA when changing to consecutive librational le
els. The energy splitting of the ground librational level
usually referred as the ‘‘tunneling frequency,’’v t , which,
for barriers below'700 K, can be detected by neutron sc
tering ~NS! in themeV range as two inelastic peaks for ne
tron energy gain and loss.6,7
With increasing temperature, the methyl group is cons
ered coupled to the matrix phonons. Now the Hamiltonian
a sum of three terms:H5HR1HB1HC, whereHB is a sum
of harmonic oscillator Hamiltonians andHC is a linear cou-
pling term, which, asHR, is required to be invariant unde
the C3 group.
3–5 As a consequence of the coupling, the i
elastic tunneling spectrum evolves with temperature~see be-
















single quasielastic spectrum corresponding to classical h
ping processes over the potential barrier.
Although this simple approach has been widely applied
methyl group dynamics in different molecular crystals@see,
e.g.,~Refs. 8–10!#, the crossover from rotational tunneling t
classical hopping still has not been investigated in syste
showing a strong disorder as structural glasses or polym
The underlying problem is that the simple picture above
scribed breaks down in the case of these systems even i
classical and quantum limits.11–14In the classical limit it pro-
duces inconsistent and unphysical results. In the quan
limit, tunneling peaks were expected for a long time b
never observed. Only very recently14–16 tunneling spectra in
several glasses have been directly observed by NS. Inste
well defined tunneling peaks, these spectra show an appa
quasielastic feature even at 1 K. These experimental f
have been rationalized by invoking the simple idea of dis
butions of potential barriers associated to the structural
order which is inherent to the glassy state.11–17 However, a
complete picture of the crossover from quantum to class
dynamics of methyl groups in glasses is still lacking. It
worthy of remark that it is not evident—a priori—whether
not a distribution of potential barriers is the only ingredie
needed for a full description of the crossover region, wh
matrix phonons play an important role. For instance, it
well known that low-frequency phonons in glasses exh
very different characteristics in comparison with crystals18
On the other hand, it is worth emphasizing that a sim
model which were able to explain successfully the crosso
from rotational tunneling to relaxation in strongly disorder
systems, would become a useful tool: small molecular rot
can be used as internal dynamic probes to obtain informa
about local disorder and the role of the different interactio
in such systems.19 In this letter we show that a simple defi
nition for the ‘‘crossover temperature’’ from quantum
classical regime for each methyl group opens a route to
tend a previously proposed model for quantum and class
limits to the crossover regime without including any add
tional parameter. The proposed model is checked by me
of NS data of a polymer glass, poly~vinyl acetate! ~PVAc!, in
a wide temperature range from 1 to 200 K.
Within the scenario of our model—rotation rate distrib
tion model~RRDM!—the NS spectra corresponding to m
thyl group dynamics in a given glass can be understood




































































A. J. MORENO, A. ALEGRI´A, AND J. COLMENERO PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 060201~R!sponding to one methyl group in the system. Therefore
T'1 K, the NS spectrum of each of these methyl grou
will consist of a central elastic peak and two inelastic pe
~Dirac deltas convoluted with the instrumental resolutio!
centered at6\v t . As in a crystalline system, the evolutio
with temperature of each single methyl group spectrum
assumed to be driven by the coupling of the methyl group
a bath of harmonic oscillations. When increasing tempe
ture, the tunneling peaks broaden and shift to the elastic p
and, in addition, a quasielastic broadening appears aro
the elastic line. These quasielastic and inelastic lines are
described by Lorentzian functions in this temperature ran
The two inelastic Lorentzians are due to transitions involv
the symmetry changeA↔E, while the quasielastic Lorentz
ian involves transitionsEa↔Eb . Transitions without sym-
metry change do not lead to broadening4 and remain contrib-
uting to the central elastic peak. As in crystalline system
we will assume that the broadening of these Lorentzian fu
tions with temperature follows Arrhenius laws activated
the first librational energyE01 of the methyl group consid
ered,
GAE5GEaEb5Gbr exp~2E01/kT! ~2!
for the half-widths-at-half-maximum~HWHM! of the inelas-
tic (GAE) and quasielastic (GEaEb) Lorentzians. In these ex
pressions we have also assumed that the preexponentia
tor Gbr is the same for both Arrhenius laws. The shift (\Dv t)
with temperature of the two inelastic Lorentzians will al
follow an Arrhenius law with an activation energy which
crystals is close toE01. In our approach this energy is take
just asE01. Therefore,
\Dv t5Gshexp~2E01/kT!, ~3!
whereGsh is a preexponential factor for the shift. Followin
the well-known phenomenology of crystalline systems,
will also assume that in a temperature range narrower t
7–10 K, the two inelastic Lorentzians and the quasiela
Lorentzian merge giving rise to a single quasielastic Lore
zian function at higher temperatures. We will refer to th
somewhat ill-defined merging temperature as the ‘‘crosso
temperature,’’Tc , from quantum to classical regime. Abov
Tc the broadening of the single quasielastic Lorentzian w
be driven by the classical activation energy,EA , for methyl
group rotation over the potential barrier. Therefore,
HWHM of this Lorentzian function gives the hopping rate
G5G` exp~2EA /kT!, ~4!
with G` a preexponential factor which in principle could al
be different for each methyl group. However, according
previous results,11 we will take it as a barrier-independen
factor.
In order to defineTc we have considered that the cros
over to classical behavior will take place when the incoh
ent hopping rate becomes comparable to the rate of cohe
oscillations. ThenTc is operatively defined by the conditio
G(Tc)'\v t , which taking into account Eq.~4! reads:























Taking into account the approximate linear dependence
EA on V3 and that of ln(\vt) on V3
1/2 ~Ref. 15!, it is easy to
see from Eq.~5! that Tc defined in this way also varies ap
proximately withV3
1/2.
It is worth emphasizing that in the framework of this a
proach, the existence of a distribution of potential barriersV3
for methyl group dynamics in glassy systems implies n
only a distribution of\v t , EA , andE01, but also a distribu-
tion of crossover temperaturesTc , which can be directly
calculated from the distribution ofV3, once the relationship
betweenTc andV3 is known.
In an ideal crystalline system the shift and broadening
the tunneling peaks can be experimentally observ
Thereby, the preexponential factorsGbr and Gsh can be ex-
perimentally determined in a model-independent way. T
is not the case in structural glasses, where individual pe
are not visible. In our model, these preexponential fact
can be eliminated taking into account our definition ofTc .
This can be done by imposing atTc the continuity condition
GAE(Tc)5GEaEb(Tc)5G(Tc), and taking into account that a
the crossover temperature, which marks the onset of the c
sical behavior, the tunneling frequency will be shifted to ze
energy:\Dv t(Tc)5\v t . Since\v t , E01, and EA are di-
rectly obtained as functions ofV3 by solving the Schro¨dinger
equation forHR, we have that, if the values ofV3 and G`
are given,Gbr and Gsh can be obtained for each meth
group.
Therefore, with Eqs.~2!–~5! and the two latter conditions
the behavior of the individual spectra of each methyl gro
is unambiguously determined by the values ofV3 and G` ,
these two parameters controlling when the methyl gro
reaches the classical behavior, as it is indicated by Eq.~5!.
The preexponential factorG` can be seen as a measure of t
strength of the coupling of the methyl group to the mat
phonons. For high values ofG` , i.e., for a strong coupling,
the classical behavior will be reached at lower temperatu
Now we will present how to adopt the above describ
model to the NS functions. The incoherent scattering fu




514 j 0~Qr !
9
d~v!1
2@12 j 0~Qr !#
9
3@d~v1v t!1d~v2v t!# ~6!
where the factors@112 j 0(Qr)#/3 and 2@12 j 0(Qr)#/9 cor-
respond, respectively, to transitions without and with sy
metry change.6 j 0 is the zeroth-order Bessel function andr
the H-H distance in the methyl group. As we mention
above, when increasing the temperature, the Dirac deltas
the transitions with symmetry change are substituted
Lorentzians, while the Dirac delta for transitions witho
symmetry change is retained, so for the crossover regim
SMG
inc ~Q,v!5
112 j 0~Qr !
3
d~v!1
2@12 j 0~Qr !#
9
3$L~v;GEaEb!1L@v1~v t2Dv t!;GAE#










































METHYL GROUP DYNAMICS IN GLASSY SYSTEMS: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 060201~R!The intensities of the lines are the same as in the lo
temperature limit, since they only depend on the symme
groupCn of the Hamiltonian,
6 which is the same (n53) for
HR andH.
At high-temperatures a classical picture of three partic
interchanging their positions emerges. If the residence t
between hoppings~assumed to be instantaneous! is t
53/2G, then we have:6
SMG
inc ~Q,v!5
112 j 0~Qr !
3
d~v!1




It is straightforward to see that the crossover function~7!
reduces to Eqs.~6! and ~8! in the two temperature limits: a
very low temperature the three Lorentzians have zero w
and the inelastic ones are not shifted, recovering Eq.~6!. In
the classical limitDv t5v t , yielding Eq. ~8! if GAE and
GEaEb are now substituted by the classicalG.
With the definition of the crossover temperature giv
above, the incoherent scattering functionSMG
inc (Q,v) for a
given methyl group in the system will be taken as Eq.~7! for
T,Tc and as Eq.~8! for T.Tc with the quantitiesTc , Dv t ,
GAE , GEaEb, andG determined by Eqs.~2!–~5!. We would
like to emphasize that, according to this approach, all
quantities appearing in these equations and therefore,
the scattering functions, depend exclusively onV3 andG` .
Thus, in the framework of the RRDM, the incoherent sc
tering function will be given by the superposition of the i
dividual scattering functions defined above, weighted by
distribution of potential barriersg(V3!:
SRRDM
inc ~Q,v!5E g~V3!SMGinc ~Q,v,V3!dV3 . ~9!
As in many situations involving disorder@see, e.g.,~Ref.




For comparison with the experimental spectra, the to
coherent contribution and the incoherent scattering of
other atoms in the sample, which are assumed to be fixed
added to obtain the total scattering functionS(Q,v).15,16 Fi-
nally, S(Q,v) has to be convoluted with the instrument
resolution functionR(Q,v).
Recent NS measurements on PVAc, carried out in
high-resolution backscattering spectrometer IN16 of the I
~Grenoble, France!, had been successfully interpreted
terms of the RRDM in the tunneling and classical limits,14,17
the latter observed above'70 K. The parameters of th
model were found to beG`59.1 meV, V305534 K, and
sV5274 K.
21 Once these parameters are known, the
tended RRDM described above should give account for
experimental spectra in the whole temperature range. Th
illustrated in Fig. 1, which shows spectra corresponding
the three regimes: tunneling~2 K!, crossover~30 K! and
classical~70 K! in excellent agreement with the theoretic

















A better way to follow in detail the evolution of the spe
tra with temperature can be obtained depicting inelastic in
grated intensities vs temperature. This is shown in Fig. 2
three different inelastic windows covering the dynamic ran
of the IN16 spectrometer. As can be seen, the evolution
the inelastic integrated intensities with temperature revea
double-peak structure which was not visible in Fig. 1. It
worth emphasizing that this structure is not due to any
perimental artifact. It should also be observable in crystall
systems when the inelastic window is properly chosen, e
close, but at lower energies, to the tunneling peak at
temperature. With increasing temperature, the tunneling p
FIG. 1. Neutron-scattering spectra for PVAc atQ51.75 Å21
and different temperatures. Scale: 5% of the maximum. Circles
the experimental points. Thick lines are the theoretical spectra
cording to the RRDM. Thin lines correspond to the resolution fun
tion.
FIG. 2. Integrated intensities atQ51.75 Å21 in the ranges
1 –2.5meV ~squares!, 2.5–6meV ~circles!, and 6 –10meV ~tri-





































A. J. MORENO, A. ALEGRI´A, AND J. COLMENERO PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 060201~R!starts to broaden and moves towards lower energies. A
consequence, the intensity in the inelastic window will pa
through a first maximum. A second maximum will be visib
at higher temperatures when the broadening of the quasi
tic line reaches the inelastic window. In glasses, due to
broad distribution of tunneling lines in comparison with t
maximum dynamic range of the spectrometer, we should
pect to observe a double peak structure at any inelastic
dow, though with different relative intensities of the pea
Figure 2 also includes the curves deduced from the par
eters of the RRDM and corrected by a Debye-Waller fac
as described elsewhere.14 The agreement of the theoretic
curves with the experimental points is excellent, nicely
producing the double peak structure commented above.
In summary, we have shown that a model based on
simple idea of superposition of crystal-like states can nice
explain all the features involved in a complicated proble
the crossover from coherent rotational tunneling to relaxa
of methyl groups in polymer glasses. In this approach,
parameterG` carries the information about the coupling b


















different values ofG` should be expected for a glassy syste
and its crystalline counterpart. Unfortunately, this compa
son cannot be carried out in polymers where the crystal
tate is usually not well defined. However, it can be done
the case of low molecular weight glasses as, e.g., sod
acetate trihydrate, where both glassy and crystalline st
exist.16 Work in this direction is in progress. On the oth
hand, since the model here proposed is quite general, it
also be applied to the problem of the crossover in syste
other than glasses or polymers but where disorder plays
important role. One interesting possibility would be the d
namics of small molecular rotors in confined geometries.
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